Thornhill Community Council
Minutes of the Meeting
held at 1915 on 16th March 2020,
The Friendship Club,
15 West Morton Street,
Thornhill, DG3 5ND
PRESENT:
Keith Watson (Chair)
David Formstone (V Chair)
Jim Renicks (Secretary)
Wullie Lenza
Sheila Jones
Corinna Harkness
Sheila Renicks
Gopher

:-Community

KW
DF
JR
WL
SJ
CH
Council

Members of the Public:
Christopher Craig
Jane Marchbank
John Marchbank
Heather Maxwell
Joe Maxwell

Apologies for Absence:
Councillors J Dempster & Wood , and R McGarva

Due to the announcement made by the British Government with regards to Co-Vid Pandemic it was
agreed by all Community Council present that the ordinary meeting should be cancelled and the
meeting be dedicated to Thornhill Community Councils response to the Pandemic.
The outstanding business from the previous meeting would dealt with at a later date.
Darren Burns from Wallace Hall Parent Council Development Committee and Constable L Smith from
Police Scotland both attended for the Ordinary March Meeting and were made aware that the
Ordinary Meeting was cancelled due the Covid-19 discussion’s and left.
Co-Vid 19:
DF agreed to take the lead on the Community Council response.
Discussion with all those present and it was agreed that every household in the Thornhill Community
Council area would receive a Hello Card with details of a Volunteer who would assist if the household
required to isolate.

It was agreed that via the Community Councils Facebook Group a request for Volunteers to assist.
John Marchbank and Heather Maxwell present both volunteered. SR advised that she had a short list
of people already who had been in contact and who wished to assist. She would also put a post on the
Facebook Group
A record of those volunteering would be required and to be maintained. SR to carry this out.
It was also agreed the Community Facebook Group would be used solely for updates on Coronavirus and
a post would be put on tonight advising residents of the decisions taken at the meeting.

